VENUE
The Workshop will be held at Vivekananda Auditorium, CEG Campus, Anna University, Sardar Patel Road, Guindy, Chennai – 600 025, which is situated in the centre of Chennai city and easily accessible by local transport. The University is well connected by road, rail and air.

PARTICIPANTS
Faculty members / Librarians / Research Scholars / Students.

FEE DETAILS
Registration fee of Rs.200/- (Rupees Two Hundred Only) cash or DD should be drawn in favour of the "Director, University Library, Anna University" payable at Chennai.

REGISTRATION
Online Registration address: http://informindia.co.in/annauniversity/

For Registration and other details Contact:

Dr. G. Krishnamoorthy
University Librarian, University Library
Anna University, Chennai-25
Tamilnadu, India
Phone: 044- 22358069, 09444611355
E-Mail: aulib@annauniv.edu
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About The Workshop

- Understanding the search functionality of journal literature to achieve the research outcome.
- How to save time of a user in accessing journal literature.
- How to effectively promote the usage of subscribed e-resources across the institution.
- Introducing J-Gate as the gateway portal to access subscribed e-resources.
- Explore the key functionalities of the J-Gate platform for usage promotion and simple search.
- Getting acquainted with the search functionality of J-Gate in detail.
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University Library, Anna University, Chennai

Anna University was established on 4th September year 1978. It offers higher education in Engineering, Technology and Allied Sciences relevant to the current and projected needs of the society. The Anna University is a member of the Association of Indian Universities, the Association of Commonwealth Universities and Partner of UNESCO International Center for Engineering Education (UICE).

The University Library is location in 3 campuses, the Main campus, MIT campus and SAP campus Libraries are a sprawling green eco-friendly environment. Presently, the University library is housing a total collection of around 2 lakhs reading materials in various branches of Engineering, Science and Technology. About 400 Foreign and Indian Journals and around 10,000 + e-journals are currently being subscribed by the library. Around 11,000 registered users access the facilities in the library. Many knowledge based services like Reference, Referral, Bibliography, MALIBNET, CD-ROM Databases and Internet browsing are available for users. Many activities of the University Library are automated and entry into the library and issue/return/renewal transactions are made possible with RFID Technology using Smart Card.

Informatics Publishing Ltd., Bangalore

Informatics was promoted three decades ago with a vision to be a pioneer and a leader in the business of e-information in India, with scholarly and research content as prime focus. Head-quartered in Bangalore, Informatics has come a long way in promoting e-information usage culture in the academic and corporate world. Informatics has a team of over 150+ well-qualified personnel, sales network spread across the length and breadth of India and a team of distributors across the globe. The Company currently provides services to more than 2,000 clients in India and abroad.

J-Gate: The largest E-Journal portal for 44000 + academic, research and industry journals, indexing more than 1.5 million articles a year with dynamic links to full text and indexing 23000+ Open Access journals in English language from around the world.
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